
: OF STORKS
Longest Established, Best Equipped

FINEST LINE OF WINI'IIK GOODS.
Specialties fn woolens, jackets, ladies, mens and

childrens underwear.
Gloves, hosiery, boots and shoes. All the latest

- styles and best materials for winter wear.

t A TTnw i")pTnrt.THPnt.

A large assortment of Laees and Trimmings. A complete ?
sto;k of mens furnishings. Finely stocked Grocery Depart- -

$ ment Cri cVery and glassware direct from England.

All of tjfyc aboVc a is prices
I illicit! Will nyakc iii to your jj

advantage feo buy of
MIT6HELL BR0S.

Boad Stszzt

&
Mllford. Pa

When

Uello

AND TH2

y
WITH sirs'. ft

OS.&3 trlil Barflo free!
St.'O Mi l THROST ANO I

OR MONEY BOUNDED.

Of All Kinds and Stylos.

and Horse

do.
my stock it

will you. The

price too.

L. F. II A FX E It.
St. Milford

fii tS tec 13 ,

v.hcn evcr?iii.vg else Mi.
la neivoos rrostraLiun and f. (

they aio, the fprc-i.-
ti.ouaruU have icc'ic't

for '

I it ia the best sGedkiue tvci sold

SBilfloid Pa"

Genera
LIVERY STABLE

Safe horses,
Good wagons,

Prompt service,
Careful Drivers.

Findlay

BEST

SAW

KELLthb COUGH
CUiTS LUNC3

Dlscsvcry

UN.1TR0U1LFS.

HARNESS
Blankets, Robes, Whipb

Outfitting gen-

erally.

CARRIAGE
TRIMMINGS

Repairing;- -"

Examine

please

Harford

gweticr.tistfi

Ksor;F.y,?.iVKrA?4a

1

Wheeler,
PROPRIETORS

OF ALL FLOUR.

FEED, MEAL,

BRAN, OATS,

and HAY

in need of any

to No. 5., or come to

KILL MILL, MIIFQRD PA,

Supplying J

The Table
AN EVERY DAY PROBLEM

We solve it by keeping

Fine Groceries,

Canned Goods,

Choice Meats,
Fresh Vegetables.
FOR AN ELEGANl DINNER

II you appreciate a good market in towin buy
your fish and clams at my place. Llmburger,
imported Roquefort Philadelphia Cream cheese
or any others desired.

FRED GUMBLE
Harford St. Milford Pa.

The
East

Stroudsburg
State

Normal
School

is
A thoroughly fir.it class school

for TEACHERS.
It is PERFECT in the Beauty

and Healihfulness of its Lo
cation.

It is COMPLETE in hsE quip
ment.

Its Graduates rank among the
Best in SCHOLARSHIP and

TEACHING ABILITY.
The rooms are carpeted and

the Beds Furnished.
The Food is Abundant and

Excellent in Quality.
For Cata'oue Address,

E. L. KEMP, Sc. D..
Principal

East Stroudsburg, - - Penna,

.FREAK RUOBER TREES.

Revolted Against Parasites and Killed
Them Off.

Some years ago a big planter In the
Congo abandoned a rubber tract of
several hundred mllea which bad be-

come Infested with tbe parnl'e of
the region. All the trrn dioorcd an.l
died down to the roots, only these
surviving. Part of the trunk under
the Inner bark continued to yield the
rubber milk, as usual, but tbe fluid
was found to be thoroughly poisoned
and apparently useless. A visit to
the abandoned tract some years after
the blight had fallen showed, to he
amazement of the owner, that the
trees had taken on a new life. When
the milk waa tested he found that It
made rubber of a superior quality,
and now brings the highest price In
the market. Apparently nature had
revolted aMnst the destructive In-

sects and with their poison the tree
had Inoculated themselves against
further affliction of the kind.

Industry Aiding Science.
The debt of industry to science has

often, and very properly, been pro-

claimed; but now the reverse Is an-

nounced. The National Electric Lamp
Association has established at Cleve-
land a physical laboratory, which the
director. Dr. E. P. Hyde, declares has
for Ha object the development of sci-

ence rather than the Improvement of
an lndustrinl commodity.' In thia re-

spect it differs from the many labora-
tories that have In recent years been
established In connection with large
manufacturing concerns. Among the
objects of research will be the laws of
radiation and the radiant properties
of matter, and tbe effects of light and
its attendant phenomena on the eye,
the skin, and microscopic organisms.
A corps of Investigators la being
formed.

The Englishman, In a Groove.
In England nine-tenth- s of the lads

of the middle classes look forward to
nothing more than a Beat at an ofllce
desk with a certain number of shil-
lings a week for a certain number of
years. To attempt to do anything
else would be to run the risk of social
ostracism. A young man may loaf re-

spectably on his family. But he must
on no account start a business If it
Involves selling anything or producing
anything with his bands. That would
be bad form. It would be getting out-aid- e

the groove. Thus for the great
mass of tbe people England holda no
romance. The lad who thinks he
could do something is discouraged.
Every class distinction ts so definite-
ly marked. The whole weight of pub-

lic opinion la against the smallest di-

vergence from tbe ordinary rule.

Mr. Archibald Sharp described at
a, recent meeting of the Institution of
Automobile Engineers in London hia
system of for road vehicles.
As applied to the aaddle pillar of a
bicycle, the apparatus consists essen
tially of a vertical cylinder with a pis-

ton or plunger, made to work air-tig-

by a specially constructed "mitten,"
and supporting the weight of the rider.
The same device has been applied to
motor-cycle- and experiments have
been made with a light motor-car- . On
the front fork of a heavy motor-cycl- e

the "life" of the "mitten" covered
from 2,000 to 6,000 miles, but on a
back spring fork It waa only equiva-

lent to 1,000 miles'. Tbe effect of the
Is described as luxuriously

comfortable.

Fortunately Situated.
Mrs. Hammond was willing to pay

a fair price for work, but she did not
Intend to be cheated. "I should like to
know how it happens that your boy
Terry charges me Hfty cents for mow-

ing my lawn, when be does Mrs. Por-

ter's, and there is no reason why he
should be twice as long mowing It."

"Well, now, aa to that, ma'am," Bald
Mr. Halloran, transferring bis gaxe to
her gloves, "you see Mrs. Porter's
bouse faces the haseball grounds, and
she hires Terry always of a Wednes-
day or a Saturday to come to her
place at one o'clock, ma'am, and the
game begins at half past two, d'ye
see? Twould be a quare lad that
wouldn't hurry a bit wtd that chanst
to hia band, now wouldn't ItT"

The Moral Law.
Tbe passage indicated Is not from

Kant, but may be found in James
Martineau'B "Study of Uellgion," and
in full reads as follows. "The rule of
light, the symmetries of character,
the requirements of perfection, are no
provincialisms of this planet; they
are known among the stars; they
reign beyond Orion and tbe Southern
Cross; they are wherever the Univer-
sal Spirit Is, and no subject mind,
though It fly on our track forever,
can escape beyond their bounds."

The Sergeant's Opportunity.
"If ye please, sergeant," Punch

makes the raw recruit say, "I've got
a splinter in me 'and."

"Wot yer been doln'T" demanded
he sergeant. "Stroktu' yer "ead?"

Rats at a Dollar a Dozen.
The Paris flood drove swarms o'

rats from sewers, and
made big money shipping the live rat
at a dollar a doien to dog pita in Lor
don.

Estimated.
Knlcker, What is Smith's idea of

himself?
Bocker. He doesn't think anybody

else can do a tblug be can do, and he
doesnl think auybudy else can do a
thing he can't da

Intermittent Cause.
"My husband U 111 In bed th!i rorrn-Ing.- "

said the wife of the railroad
magnate. "It's a periodical attack."
she' added, pointing to the latest num-
ber tt the MuckraUers Magazine.

Contented.
"Helen." aald her mother, "If you

are naughty you can't go to beaven."
"Well." said Helen, "I can't expect

to go everywhere. 1 went to 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin' once, and to the circus
tvlca,"

ANTED TO B ON Arz 8132.

Woman, Twice Didn't Mean
to Tak Any Chances.

The omcers of the thumb print bu-

reau were Just wishing for something
Interesting to turn up when a tele-
phone message offered timely diver-
sion. A woman wn sreaVinc.

Do you make print of nnj'jody's
thumbs except criminals?" abe asked.

The bureau did.
"Well," said the woman, "if I will

come down there right awny with a
man will you make a print of his
thumbs?"

The bureau would. The man and the
woman came.

We want his thumb prints for
Identification," said tbe woman. "We
are going to be married to morrow. He
Is my third husband. The other two
ran away and I had the hardest kind
of a time to find them because there
was no sure way of Identifying them.
They say thumb prints can never
change and that a man can be tracked
by them to the ends of the earth. I
hope I shall never have to use them.
but It is Just as well to be on the safe
side. Will you wake them?"

The bureau did.

The Battle of the Engines.
During 1910 It Is expected that

strenuous efforts will he made to im
prove the already great efficiency of
the Although this to rn
of engine enjoyed a triumph in UiuD

through the achievements of the aero-
planes, yet it Is pointed out that Its
old . rival, the steam-engin- nt the
same time greatly advanced in fuel
economy, achieving a thermal e!Hciea-c-

of 19 per cent., a figure hitherto as
sociated with gas rather than with
steam-engin- e tests. It has recently
been discovered that, owing to en one- -

assumptions, the has
not been credited with having ap-

proached as close to the thcoic:!c
limit of thermal effliency atta'nnble
by the prevailing e eycli as
it really has approached. Thus It has
been shown that, a which
by the old standard of efficiency was
supposed to have attained 30 points
out of a possible 35. This leaves so
little room for improvement that ex-

perimenters are turning their atten-
tion to radical changes In the n:eth:d
of operation which will afford a larger
margin for advance.

A Merited Rebuke,
At the age of elghty-s- Madam Rey

nolds still found much test In life, end
having retained all her faculties, he
felt that a few of the physical disabili
ties of her age were of small account
and portending nothing. Her nephew
Thomas was a man of much worth,
but of a certain tactlessness of Bpeecb

which always roused the Ire of bis
aunt. -

A few weeks before tbe old lady's
etghty-eevent- birthday, Thomas, who
had been overweighted with business
cares for years, started on a trip round
the world which was to consume two
years.

"I've come to say good-by,- " he an-

nounced, when he appeared at his
aunt's house, In a town fifty miles dis-

tant from bis home. "I'm starting
round the world next week, and as I'm
to be gone two years, and perhaps
longer, I thought I might not ever-w- ell,

you understand, I wanted to be
sure to see you once more."

Tbe old lady leaned forward fixing
him with her bead-lik- e eyes.

"Thomas," she said, Imperatively,
"do you mean to tell me the doctor
doesn't think you'll live to get back?"

English Mall Routes.
The first record contained In our

Colonial history of any kind of muil
service dates from 1676, when the
court In Boston appointed Mr. John
Hayward to "take in and convey let-

ters according to their direction." In
December, 1716, arrangements were
made to receive letters in Boston from
Williamsburg, Va., during four weeks
of the Summer time and eight weeks
in Winter. In 1738 Henry Pratt was
appointed "riding postmaster" for all
the routes between Philadelphia and
Newport, Va., to set out In the begin-
ning of each month and return In
twenty-fou- r days. Postage stamps
were first Introduced Into the United
States In 1847.

No Encouragement.
The family had stood the long

strain of Uncle Hobart's illness well,
but the peculiarities of the physician,
chosen by Uncle Hobart himself, bad
been, to Bay the least, trying. "Do
you really think he will recover. Doc-
tor Shaw?" asked the oldest sister of
the Invalid, who had borne with his
vagaries patiently for years.

"I know bow you feel, with Thanks-
giving coming on and all," fcaid the
doctor peering at her from under hU
shaggy eyebrows, "but It's too soon to
tell. He may get well, and then again,
he may not; I can't encourage you yet

either way."

Male Nurses.
The Dike of Argyll, speaking to

army and navy male nurses, said it
was rather the fashion among some
ladies to think a man wbo talked
ruout nursing was trenching upon

moan's department. Anybody who
j had read an account of a naval battle

would not want woman nurses on
board a battleship In time of war.

Still Tims.
A man walking along

the 3treet met a little boy, who asked
bim the time.

"Ten minutes to nine," aald the
man.

"Well," said the boy, "at nine
o'clock get your balr cut" And he
took to his btela and ran, the ag-

grieved one after him.
Turning the coruer, the man ran

into a policeman, nearly knocking him
over.

"What's up?" said the policeman.
The man, very much out of breath,

said: "You see that young archln
runnicg along there? He asked ma
the time, and I told him Ten min-
utes to nice,' and be aald, 'At nine
o'clock get your balr cut.'"

"Well," aald the policeman, "what
are you running fur? Tou've fo
eight minute Ml .. . .

SILVER LAKE
Pr Smith and family of PlillacS, I

phia are at the clob honne for a anui
tner outing. They Tisitid Port Jer
vis Sunday having made the trip in
their automobile.

J'W ph It n'omlr-- wif! urd sot
urn hi ihcir tuuiij fur the sum

mer.

M. De Turn of "Turn Villa" speul
n day last wick U I his iiIhco.

TIiuiobb i'trih aiYuUipauied hy lih- -

uiotber came op trow the olty lb
their auto on Baiurtlay, and are
spending- an cuili g beie.

Mr. Norton, wife tod son of Ocr- -

uantowu recently uptnt teveral d&yt
at the club house.

Miss Eiurua Van Cainpen of Mil
ford is assl.tting her father at the club
bouse.

Judge A. M. Butler and wife of
Philadelphia are at their camp for
the summer vacation.

Joseph II. Bromley, Jr. and wife
arrived Katurduy for a short stay at
tbe lake. i

Robert Armstrong of Oermantown
is spending several weeks here.

Mrs. Edmonds of Philadelphia is
ipeuding a mouth with her parentsat
Leuui Lenupe Lodge.

James McNeil of Philadelphia is
here for a tew weeks.

WHERE PAT DREW THE LINE.

No Man with a Face Like That Could
Work with Kim.

Pat had been at work for three day
digging a well, and as the foreman
wanted It finished within the week h'
had promised Pat another man to he!
bim. It waa getting on for 11 o'cloc'
and Towser the foreman's . bulldo;
was looking over the edge of fbe pi
when Pat said to himself. "Smoke-- '

He had Just filled his pipe, and wa
about to light It when he glanced u

and bebeld Towner's handsome feat-
ures.

Slowly removing the pipe from hi
mouth, be said : 01 Vu

wor-rke- wld Germans and Hengar-r-rians- ,

and OI've wor-rke- wid Oltal
tans and naygers, but If a man wld h

face like that comes down here ti.
work besolde me, I get up."

What They 8ald About His Story.
His Fellow Contributors Bifft

must have an awful pull with the edi-

tor to get this Junk accepted.
A Reader of the Magaiine What',

the use of clerking? I believe I'll toki
up authorship myself.

His Fiancee Doesn't Harold write
Just wonderfully? I'm sure his wort
will live with Shakespeare a.

The Author Himself It's a might;
fine piece of first-clas- s Action. I'll be
the editor was glad to get my stuff.'

The Editor I know It's rotten, bu
what' can I do when copy is coming li

slow? - I've cot to fill up with some
thing.

INTELLIGENCE OF THE FOX.

Apparently Able to Distinguish Be-

tween Real and False Dangers.
The Intelligence of the fox la often

shown by the way he refuses to be
headed when he has made up his
mind aa to the safe course to take.
The West Somerset have an excel-
lent fixture at Kllve. but It baa one
drawback the sea is not far off, and
foxes naturally often make for the
cliffs, a secure refuge. A fox can be
easily beaded at times, but that Is
nearly always when to be Been would
betray bim to his enemies, the houuds
and give them an advantage; but when
If be makes bis point the advantage
ia on his side, then nothing will turn
him.

To return to the West Somerset at
Kllve; they found a fox, and the wblp-peii-

seeing that the fox meant to go

to the cliffs if possible, started to head
him off. Tbe ground waa open, and
for half a mile the wblpperln and fox
were taking parallel lines, the fox
clearly meaning to slip by and find a
refuge in the cliffs. The man turned
the fox away at last, but In a short
time the hounds lost him, and I be-

lieve be got back after all.
Again tbe master ranged up some of

the field to prevent another fox golnj-bac- k

into a certain covert. In vain
whtpa were rattled against saddle
Baps; the fox went light through the
watchers and made bis point. It is a
thing I have often noticed both with
stag or fox, that the quarry seems to
distinguish between real and false
dangers. London Globe.

FRENZIED FINANCE.

What Kansas Man Alleges H Saw
Pulled Off.

, Here Is an Incident that a Cbanute
man tells as having occurred In a cer-

tain Kansas town. He was in the tick-
et office and watched the proceedings.

A man came up to the window and
asked for a ticket to Kansas City, In
f;ulr'.ng the price.

"Two twenty-five,- " said tbe agent
The man dug down Into a we'l-wor-

pocketbook and fished c it a bill, it
was a bank-not- e for tl. It B3 a. so
all the money he had.

"How soon does this train go?" he
Inquired.

"In Cft-e- n n.Iautcs," replied th
agent.

The man hurried anny. Boon he
was back with thu-- e s'her dollars,
with wtiih te bought a ticket.

"Pardou my cuiinstty," said the
ticket seller, 'but bo.v did ynu get
that money? It isn't loau, for I see
ou have disposed of the r

bill."
"That's all rtRht," said the man

"No. I didn't borrow. I went to a

and soaked the bill for
$1.50. Then as I surfed back here I

met an old acquaintance, to whom I
sold the pawnticket for 11.60. 1 then
had ti and he baa the pawnticket for
which the two-do- bill stands as se
curity,"

RYDER'S
MARKET

RYDER'S BUILDING

DEALER LN

Meats and rroyisions,

Fish and Vegetables,

Canned Goods

Orders rrcmptly Attended

PAUL iRYDER
Harford Street, Milford.

DR. KENNEDY'S
nnunniTCvftUUIil I faj nM..B.a..
LJ

Pleasant to Take,
Powerful to Cure,

And Welcome
In Every Home.

LIVER

& DLOOD CURE
Not a Patent Medicine.

Over 30 Yeai s of Success.

Used in Thousands of Homes.

Write to Dr. David Kennedy's
Sons, Rondout, N. Y., for a
FREE sample bottle. Large
bottle $ .00. All druggists.

Cigars Perfectly
shape, size, shade
ly grown' tobaccw.
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cost. Cigars
or by tbe smoke.
pipes aud cigarette,
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WOOD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

PA

UNDERTAKING
in all branches

Special attention given to

EMBALMING

Mo extra charge for attending
funerals out of (own.

Telephone In Residence.
LADY ASSISTANT

New ork Kprenentatlve
Casket Co. 60 Great

Jones St. Telephone 8346 Spring

STOVE HOOD at ft 15
a load. Mail ortlert given prompt at-
tention. Miford Pa , Aov. 6th. 1UV

J. W. A'ietel.

Washington Hotels.

RIGGS HOUSE
The hotel par excellence of the capital

accaud within one block of the White
House and directly opposite the Treasury,
finest table In the city.
WILLARD'S HOTEL

A 1 . .
.oauwuD; uuirirj, rruiarEfl bl8 IOT IShitrrrifil..... aiauiir.lnttr.ti. ...w .. auu.1 l .

popularity. Keuently rmiovaUtl, repainted
uid partially rmtUuxehcd.

NATIONAL HOTEL.
A 1lintlin.,1l.mnnlli. . ... .' " u wn--i . ui nlngton, patronized In former years by

presidents and high ofholale. Alway rprime favorite. Recently remodeled ana.iwnilunwl )uit tk.. .7- """i minis ctt-r-, uop. tra. n
K dep. WAl.TKIt BI HTON, Kes. m

These hotels are the principal p illtieaj
of the capital at all timesTitl'V nrilft.fi riinmlni. .1..- '"IT", y.auo n. Itniaonable rates.

O DEWITT Mensge'

rilled smokes of overy
Md flavor, from proper

We take pride in be- -
Ing able to meet

IIT every faucy in
C, ne cigars tliem- -

selves and the
money they

by the bo x
Smoking tobaccos,
too.
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1633 Chestnut St

F. J. HERBST,
Milford, - - - Perm

Prescriptions Compounded
by Graduate in Pharmacy

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

Porch Rocking chairs from $.98 to $3.00
Iron Bed Steads $4.50, $6.50 and $8.50
Mattrasses $3.50 to $5. Rugs $1 to $4.50
Matting $.25. Carpet $.35 to $.70 a yd.

5-- 1- 0- and 25ct goods.

Curtain rods iocts. Window shades 25c.
Lots of New Goods in all De-

partments at

W. S. RYMAN and SON
Milfoi.l, Pa.
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HOVED TO 1830 CHESTNUT ST

II

WtllSKT

MILFORD

National

sndcUWme and LiquorWE is PhiUdelphis, We hava
beta obliged to move from tba

old stand when we have been (or so nany
yean must have more roorj to lccommo.
date our sicreaiing Ltuinea. Because ere
have die finest trade in Philadelphia is bo
reason why we should be higher priced.

Old Peon Whisky, 73c quart.
$2.73 tBoa b the bnest whkky L to
price a the world.

Imperial Cabinet Whilry. $1.25 qt, H75
gal. distilled (rota sekcted grab spring
water.

Cooda sUpped to al parti of 1L4

United States.

Thomas Massey & Co.
Fonaerly

1310 Cbestnut
Fliilatlelptila, Pa.


